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A [Live
Wire
Every nerve is a live wire

connecting some part of the
body with the brain. They are
so numerous that if you pene-
trate the skin with tlie point of
a needle you will touch a nerve
and receive a shock—painit is
called. Aches and pains come
from a pressure, strain or in-
juryto a nerve; the more prom-
inent the nerve the greater the
pain. When the pain comes
from a large nerveit is called

Neuralgia
whether it be the facial nerves,
or the heart, stomach, sciatic
or other prominent nerve
branch. To stop pain, then,
you must relieve the strain or
pressure upon the nerves.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills do
this.

“I suffered intense pain, caused by
neuralgia. I doctored and used vari-
ous medicines with getting relief
until I began ta g Dr. Miles’
Anti-Pain Pills, They did me more
good than all the medicines I ever
used. They never fail to cure my
headaches, and their use never leaves
any bad after-effects.”

RS. WM. BECKMAN,
957 W. 4th St., Erie, Pa.

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It
fails, he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold in bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.

WHAT SHWILKEY BUMBLESOCKHAS

Sawg, du husht shun kaert fun

em Mecauly? net

fun

Shiffletown, we olis de boss gelk

shpielt hut. der gross,

hoabh galarnt Englisher shriver.

Daer hut gsawd de leit waera oll

narish—Ich un du, un
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hoondt polta.
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Ich maen now

der oldt Sineshoolmeshter

Ich maen

aer selwer

narisher as

we onnera, ull de arigahta

a’sheida de

Making a Dog Understand,
| A dog understands yes,” and 1s

equally competen: to grasp the “no.”
Outside of that he is all dog and fol-

jows his dog ways. He indulges in no

mental refinement and will not com-

prehend many of your changes of mood

or mind. Whatever you undertake to

teach, make it plain, simple and un-
changeable. It is a pity that he must

be taught not to jump up on people

and compliment them with his caress-

es. He means well, but must be dis-

ciplined sternly into knowing that it is

not good form under any circuni-

stances. The discipline need not be

accompanied by any severity, A light

touch with a whip, if applied invari-

ably, will soon settle the matter. Some
kennel men adopt the plan of step-

‘ping lightly on the hind foot, and it is
perhaps the clearest way of conveying
the idea.—Outing.

‘ ——

English Birds in New York,
Several English song birds, includ:

ing the lark, nightingale and thrush,

are thriving in an outdoor flying cage

in the New York zoo and make them-
selves quite at home with American
birds,

Big Railroaders.
Three brothers of Jobn Seamonds,

of Tucson, Ari, joined him in a fam.

fly reunion lately. All are railroad

conductors and big men, the aggre:

gate weight of the quarter being 817

pounds. Their father was a rallroad

contractor, being one of the men who

built the Chesapeake & Ohio. Al-

pert is the heaviest of the brothers,

welghing 252 pounds, the lightest be-

ing James, who is but 178.

: Remorse,

' A western railway manager received

the following letter from some con-

soience-stricken unknown who had ex-

perienced religion: “Meestare Snut:

Het ees wit torre I approach before

you, I 8tol bne ride an eet has

podered me Jake haall. I got re.

tichion now pn so 1 gen one teeket an

five cents, I wish you much luk,

2loas excuse ma.”

M. HERSHg
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FISH ROE IN GREAT DEMAND
| i raiitons

Good Prices Offered in France for Ime

portant Product of Atlantic

Coast Fisheries.

There is now offered to the fisher-

men of the New England coast a ready

! and profitable market in France for

fish roe, or spawn, an important by-

{ product of the cod, hake and pollack
| fisheries.

| “The sardine fishery, a valuable in-
| dustry of France,” says Consul Gen-

! eral Mason, “is confined principally to

{ of the Atlantic

|
|

|| -—
|
|
|
|

| the 150 mile stretch

! coast from Lorient to the mouth of the

Gironde, the principal mart of the sar-

dine fisherman being at Les Sables

! d'Olonne. The sardine spawns in

deep water and comes about five

| months of the year to shallow waters

along the coast in search of food. The

different minute marine growths

which form the natural food of the

sardine have become depleted, and in

order to attract and retain the im-

mense shoals of that fish on the

French coast the fishermen have been

obliged for years to feed or bait the

sardines with some material as similar

s&s possible to their natural food. For

his purpose the main recourse of the

fisherman has been to the roe or eggs

of codfish and mackerel, derived from

the fisheries of Norway, pickled in salt

brine, packed in wooden barrels and

imported to France under the name

of roe or codfish and mackerel, dutia-

ble at 16 cents per long ton.

“There are engaged in the French

sardine fishery about 2,000 boats, each

of which uses under ordinary condi-

tions about 25 barrels of roe during

the fishing season of each year. Of

this vast quantity about 30,000 bar-

rels per annum have been derived from

the Scandanavian fisheries, some from

the French cod fisheries on the coast

of Newfoundland and a small quan-

tity from the United States. The
price, delivered in France, has ranged

from $12 to $20 per barrel, but this

year for some reason the supply from

Norway has been abnormally small,

and the price has advanced to nearly

$30 per barrel.”

Getting Timid.
Assistant—That railroad official

wouldn’t have pictures of his office

taken.

Photographer—Why not?

“Because I told him we couldn't do

it by flashlight, and would have to

make an exposure.”—Baltimore Amer-

ican.

The Eternal Problem.
The Young Man (enthusiastically)—

I say who is that beautiful woman
here? Do you know her?
The Older One—I don’t, though

I've been married to her for the last
five years!—DBystander.
—

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION in 1907,

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION announces
among the attraction of its 52 issuesih 1907

TWO HUNDRED

practical papers, serviceable to young
people who have their way to make in the
world, helpful in their insistence on worthy
ideas in everyrelation oflife, useful in the
home—particularly the regularseries *“Till
the Doctor Comes.”

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY
capital stories—humorous stories, character
stories, stories oflite on the farm, on the
great cities, on the sea, in the wilderness.
Amoug them will be Five Serial Stories by
five COMPANION favorites: Hamlin Garland
Adeline Knapp, Kalph Barbour, Grace
Richmond and Holman F. Day. There
will be a series, also, based upon incidents
in American history, illustrative of life and
times in America from the first colonial
planting to the close of the Civil War,

ONE THOUSAND
short notes giving concisely, clearly and
accurately the important news of the times
in public affairs, and in the fields of science
a1 d industry.

THREE HUNDRED
contributors giving assurance that every
assurance thet every need and dvery taste

among COMPANION readers will be satis-
fied Governor Folk of Missouri Edwarb
Everett Ha'e, Margaret Deland, Col. T,
W. Higginson, Commander Eva Booth ot
the Salvation Army, Gen. A. W. Greely
and Ion Perdicarls are among them

TWO THOUSAND
one-minute stories anecdotes, bits of humor
sketches which take not more than a min-
ute to read. They are always new, alway
well told, and in great quest by preachers
and after-diner speakers.
A full Announcement of the new volume

will be sent with sample copies of the paper
to any address request. The new subscriber

for 19.7 who sends $1 75 for the new volume
at once will receivefree all the remaining
issues for 1906, including the Double Holi-
day Number;also The COMPANION,S Four-
Leaf Hanging Calendarfor 1907, lithograpl.=
ed in twelve colors and gold.

Subseribers who get new subecriptions

will receive $16,290 00 in cash and many
otherspecial awards, Send for informa-

im,
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION

144 Berkley Street, Boston, Mass.

POPULAR CIGAR STAND

How the Stock is Kept Just Right for

Immediate Consumption

The National Cigar Stand Company’s

enterprise is being watched with intense

interest by cigar and tobacco menallover

the world. The general impression is

thatit will revolutionize the cigar retail-

ing business.
Judging fromthe verdict of smokers the

companyhas fulfilled its promise to supply

the citizens of Mount Joy ‘Borough

with high-grade cigars at price heretofore

unknown in this section. The stand

which was recently opened in E. W.

Garber’s drug store has been in

operation long enough to prove thatit

has set a high standard of cigar quality

and at the same time reduce prices,

The stand itsell continues to attract

attention because of its unusual appoint-

ment, Purely as anattractive display of

cigars it excite comment among smokers

and non-smokers alike. But its practical

use as a preserver of cigars is of course its

main feature, Its scientific construction

that automatically maintain atmospheric

conditions best suited to cigars seemsto

have done away with the usual cigar-

stand complaints of “too dry’ or ‘too

moist.”
Even the sceptics are forced to acknow

ledge that the 2,000 druggists in the
National Cigar Bland Company can and

do buy inghanti‘ies sufficiently vast to
make low prices possible

The,sm 

 

ing cases.

When you find the smoker

who Z£nows, reading his even-

ing paper at home after a good

meal, you'll find him enjoying a

Black aa
White

CIGAR -—-5c¢c

This cigar has a high-class, imported Havana
filler and the best grade of Sumatra wrapper. This

fine combination, after skillful blending and sea-
soning, produces an exceptionally enjoyable blend.
BLACK AND WHITE is a 3-for-25c value for 5c.

“National” brands are always preserved in
perfect smoking condition by our patent condition=

The best cigars are now scid in the 2,000 Drug Stores
having the National Cigar Stands Emblem in the window,

_ GARBER
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§=7" Phone 315.

For Results
from newspaper advertising, try

the eolumns of

he Bulletin
50000009009099090000900900909000099090900000000060000000

The manufacturers of this famous

Shoe line spared no pains or expense in

their efforts to produce a shoe equaled

by none. The ear marks of honest en-

deavor are delightfyily apparent in

their graceful appearance and wearing

qualities.

Gum Metal

Patent Colt

Viel Kid

247 LOCUST STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.

 

 

versified, consisting of

Bedsteads of many kinds, 
earning |

Handsome Rockers a
In Rattan, Mahogany and Oak, Mahoga

ny and Oak Zhables, Zabourettes, Foot
stools, Ottomans, Iron Enameled and Wood

Sideboards
Chffionlers, China Closets, Writing Desks.

that can be found in a first-class furniture store.

Undertaking and Embalming

LARGEST STOCK

LOWEST PRICES

DFE

Lap Z Blankets $3 to $15

Horse Blankets, $1 to $9

Tdwrard XRreclzel
IL.ancaster, Penna.

Furniture Buyers
wil! find our new show rooms now open.
They are the equal of any in the county for P
roominess, light and convenience.
stock of furniture is equally large and di-

Our

\
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Everything in the furniture line 
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Ludoscope
A Moving Picture Machine for the house-
hold. Something new and produces at a
small cost, with excellent effect, moving

pictures from discs provided by the man-
ufaciurers. It is simple in its operation
and can be handled by anybody. The
price of the device, with six pictures is

Only 50c; Extra Pictures 15¢ a half dozen

phers’ Supplies

W.B.BENDER

Shaving

Hair Cutting

Shampooing
E. Main St.,

Agency for Standard Steam Laundry

Mount Joy.

For a Neat and Clean
Shave, Hair Cut or Shampoo, go to

JoseprihhIIfcershey
Successor to W. W. Strasbach.

Tine Tonserial Parler
East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

WANTED: —by Chicago wholesale and mail or-
der house, assistant manager (man or woman)
for this county aud adjoining territory. Salary
§20 and expenses paid weekly; expense money
advanced. Work pleas position permanent
No investment or experience required. Spare
time valuable. Write at once for 1ull particulars
and enclose self-addressed envelope. Address,
GENERAL MANAGER,13¢ E. Lake St., Chicago

July 18-10t

SAREE RAS
¥

BA Sarr, Crrrary Reure for Sup

§ HEVER KNOWN TO FALL, ¢
faction (ruarantced or 3 "

§ for $1.00 per box. Will send themontri
@ when relieved. Samples Free. If your druggist does not Fai

8 have them send yourorders to the
f UNITED MEDICAL CO., BOX 74, LANCA

Ea

PILLS.}

er

Dold jn by Mt Joy J, C. Groff and E. W. Garber

CHOICE HAMS
Let us furnish you with some Choice Ham
for your dinner. I[t is finer than the
ordinary and remember, no small picnic
hams either. Must be good or I will return
your money. One purchase will make you
a regular customer. Don’t forget that I
have rented the slaughter house recently
used by Mumma & Detwiler where I will
do all my own killing. Always have a big

supply of Beef, Pork, Sausage
5 Pressed and Prepared Ham,
(78 Bologna, Dried Beef, &c., &c.

§ Call and be convinced.

H. H. KRALL
East Main 8t., Opposite Post Office,

MOUNT JOY, PA

“BE A WISE FELLOW”
 

If you need a Gas or Gasoline Engine

buy it direct from the factory and not

from a Sub agent. Capital Gas and

Gasoline Engines are positively made

without any packing. They dont have

1 clock spring or sprocket wheel for an

igniter.

only by

C. KH. /. DISSINGER & BRO.
400 Hellam £t., WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

Tie genuine Capital is made

£0-0-0-0-0-C0-0-0000¥

@.NXWillen
Justce ofthe Peace

arud Scrivener

Special Altention Given to the

ollection of Rents

Your Patronage Solicited

of
Main Street, Florin, Penna.

2
Conveyancer

#0-0-0000C 0-000-000-0000000000

Shire’s VYicat Niariket
Rear of Nissley's Tobacco Warehouse

FLORIIY . PRRITIN.A.

W. W. SHIRE, Propr.
Ax fu

Dealer in Fresh & Smoked

Meats, Tallow, Lard, &c.

The Only Place to Get

Good Bread, Cakes, Buns, &¢.
I8 AT

Scholing’s West End Bakery
Mount Joy Penna

I desire to call the public’s attention to

the fact that I amprepared to

Repair Furniture,

Watches & Clocks
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS a Specialty

Please give mea trial. My Work
2) be satisfactory. Prices Are Right.
Please remember that I have a special
bras cable cord for grandfather clocks

)     
I, Arndt, orig

$80000000000000¢

You vill Never ©
 

 

MEASURES
TAKEN FOR

 

To Ready-Made Gar
 

after you have experienced the pleasure of wearing Interna

to-order clothes. The difference is so marked that you feel

yourself for not having had your apparel made to measure 50g

greatest surprise is in the cost, for to get your clothes made td

latest style from the “Largest Custom Tailoring Concern in the]

 

international Tailoring -
whose great sanitary workshops are at

CHICAGO SAN FRA

“ XOOTTT: OOOO

NEW YORK 
 

means no more than what you've been in the habit of paying for gi

mades.
You can come in and have your measure taken from over Si

smartest samples you ever saw, and the garments will be guaranteed

or no pay.

H. E. Ebersole, Mount Joy, Px

00000000000000000000000006000000%0

J. B. Martin & C

 

c, CARPETS
We have received ourfull line of Fall Carpets and our salesme

show you them, whether you wish to buy or not.

Our Carpet line is complete in every grade, from Wiltons at $3.54

Rag Carpets at 25¢ a yard.

For this season we have bought a fine line of Rug Patterns, in ‘I

Brussels and Axminster Carpets, that we make up especially for odd

that ready made Rugs will not fit. Prices range from 55¢ to $1.60.

Our line of Wilton, Axminster, Body Brussels and Tapestry Rug

to be the finest in thecity. Small Rugs to match the room sizes, |

Jrussels as low as $13.50. gx12 feet,

Our Ingrain Art Squares are just the thi=g tO Protec jouw wy

light in weight aud easyto handle 3 $3.00 up.

i ra 3

WALL PAPERS
The finest line of Domestic and mPorted Goods in Lancaster tod

important thanthat, skilled salesment° advise you in designs and eq

You con feel confident that your work {88 been done correctly if we d

Carpets taken up, cleaned and re-]alid on short notice.

Carpets and Matting 5 Stored Until Jeeded, for six months.

first six months,
VITROPHANE—The best imitatior} f stained glass on the mark

these goods.

Small

 

 

Corner West, King and Prince Streets
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Bargains In Overcoats

Bargains In Overcoats

~~ OVERCOATS
AtExactly One-Half Price

We have placed on our Bargain Counter about 75 Cvercoats for Men and
Boys. In orderto close out these broken lots we have reduced themtojust one-
half their original price, which means you can buy a $8 50 Coat at $4.25, and so

on up to $18.00 Coats for $9.00
These goods are in perpect condition,

d uctions.

$
9
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There is no mistake ab out our re-

No Juggling With Prices
Not marked up and then marked down. Come and see what Real Bar.

ains are.

Clotlier and Furnicher

207 Locust St. COLUMBIA, PA.
06000000000000096000000000000000000000000000000000000

+AL.L. #%

HERDWERR
Sensible; Serviceable; Stylish

Soft, Stiff and Crush Hats
Novelties’ and Staples

Large Variet
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& Hxcocellexht Values

SUCCESS

144 North Queg 


